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This seal depicts Our Lady of Mercy enclosed in a circle and standing before a
cross. Around Our Lady’s head is inscribed the motto: Maria Spes Nostra, Mary
our Hope. On one side of the base is the lamp of wisdom, and on the other,
the book of learning. This seal, according to the bylaws, shall be affixed to all
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Master of Arts
Master of Science
Master of Business Administration
Bachelor of Arts and Science
Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Science
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4Malaak Compton-Rock
Doctor of Humane Letters
honoris causa
Giving wings to those around you so they may soar, you, Malaak Compton-
Rock, view every person, young or old, rich or poor, as a catalyst for
transformation in the world. Mindful of your many blessings, you not only
speak the inspirational words of Marion Wright Edelman, “service is the rent you
pay for living,” you live them each day.
A born activist, you have found your authentic self by giving of your time and
talent, empowering others to do the same. With gentle humor and steadfast
determination, you challenge others to reflect upon and reach out to causes
they hold dear.
A philanthropist whose actions resonate with the conviction of selflessness, you
effect positive change through groundbreaking initiatives such as styleWORKS,
The Triple Negative Breast Cancer Foundation, the Champions for Children
Committee, and Journey for Change: Empowering Youth through Global Service.
Your Angelrock Project offers a unique platform to promote volunteerism and
sustainable change across the globe.
As a graduate of Howard University, you have followed in the wake of many
pioneers while forging your own path to prominence. Your talents and
experience in the field of public relations ultimately led you to the U.S. Fund for
UNICEF, and to your beloved South Africa. Recognizing the importance of
global citizenship, you provide others with a passport to personal discovery.
Your expeditions have revealed to underprivileged youth that they do, indeed,
have much to offer. Because of you, women in need of hope have gained
confidence by learning that true beauty and dignity reside within. A
compassionate explorer, you believe with all your heart that “we travel farthest
when we travel together,” and we must care for our neighbors as friends,
whether they reside next door or across the ocean.
Grounded in your ideals, it is with divine inspiration that you promote peace,
giving and social responsibility. Your encouragement of even the smallest acts
cultivates a spirit of service that, when spread through multiple generations, will
lead to meaningful change.
With deep and abiding respect for your dedication to service as author, mentor,
mother, friend and role model for those seeking guidance in life’s journey, Salve
Regina University is honored to confer upon you, Malaak Compton-Rock, the
degree of Doctor of Humane Letters, honoris causa, with all its attendant rights
and privileges, on this sixteenth day of May 2010.
5Richard Grosvenor
Doctor of Humane Letters
honoris causa
With the stroke of a brush, you, Richard Grosvenor, artist,
teacher, mentor, and friend, transform blank canvas into a
reflection of the beauty that surrounds you. The serenity of the
sand and sea, the majesty of a cathedral spire, the rush of the
ocean past the bow of a sleek racing yacht—the vivid
watercolors come to life by way of your palette and your gift.
Born in France and raised in Rhode Island, your degree in Fine
Arts from Harvard University cultivated the early seeds of your
captivation with learning and teaching. Your contagious love of
art and architecture has engaged generations—from students at
St. George’s School to the Circle of Scholars at Salve Regina—
and coaxed from them a creativity that only you could inspire.
So much more than a teacher, your gentle soul and easy humor
take education beyond the boundaries of the classroom walls
and into the heart of the community as you guide and enlighten.
Your generosity of spirit is known far and wide and you
tirelessly give of yourself and your art. You have enriched the
community with your volunteer service, and countless
individuals have been touched by your kindness. Dedicated to
the Seamen’s Church Institute and the Newport Art Museum, you
have guided these worthy organizations and enabled them to
flourish.
With gratitude for your strong commitment to the University and
community beyond, Salve Regina is honored to confer upon you,
Richard Grosvenor, the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters,
honoris causa, with all its attendant rights and privileges, on this



































Certificate of Advanced Graduate Studies
Doctor of Philosophy
JEFFREY SCOTT MCPHERSON
DISSERTATION TOPIC: SPACE WEAPONS, MORAL CASUISTRY, AND RAWLS:
MOVING THE DEBATE FORWARD
WILLIAM J. MORRISSETTE
DISSERTATION TOPIC: PRISON MINISTRY AND ITS ROLE IN BALANCING
PHILOSOPHIES OF JUSTICE
ROXANNE MARIE O’CONNELL
DISSERTATION TOPIC: THE GOLDEN AGE OF IRISH MUSIC: THE CULTURAL
IMPACT OF 78 RPM RECORDINGS IN IRELAND AND AMERICA
SCOTT EDMUND PALMIERI
DISSERTATION TOPIC: WHAT WORK WAS AND WHAT WORK IS: THE WORK
















































FRANCIS JOSEPH FARRELLY, JR.
International Relations














































RAYMOND PATRICK OWENS III
International Relations










































































































































































































































Master of Business Administration



































































































































































































JOSEPH EDWARD ERRICO IV
Philosophy
MATTIE GASKIN FAILS

















































































































































































































ALEXANDRA de FRANCA PEREIRA
Psychology
CÉZANNE NOEL PEREZ*



































































RICHARD M. STEWART, JR.
































































RICHARD F. YOUNG, JR.





































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































* These students have completed the Pell Honors Program.
Appearance of a name in the Commencement program is presumptive evidence of graduation, but
is not regarded as conclusive. The official Salve Regina University transcript, sealed and signed by
the Registrar, is conclusive testimony of the student’s academic record and possession of degree(s)
awarded by this institution.
JEAN ELIZABETH YOUNG
Business Administration




Salve Regina University congratulates the following Class of 2010 graduates who are
children of alumni:
GABRIELLE ANNA ANDOS
Daughter of Thor Marshall Andos ’00
LINDSAY MARIE JOSEPHS
Daughter of Madalena Nunes Josephs ’80
ANDREA M. KAUFMAN
Daughter of Linda Sudol Kaufman ’81
ANTONIA MARIE PUCILLO
Daughter of Andrea Gomes Pucillo ’82
ERIKA DACUNHA ROCHA
Daughter of Juan Montalvan ’06 (M)
DOROTHY ELISE SHOFNER
Daughter of Sharon Widman Shofner ’80
A. CLAYTON SLAWSON III
Son of Amy Waite Slawson-Fortin ’83
MELISSA MARIE TRACY
Daughter of Lori Masotti Tracy ’83
MATTHEW LOUIS VIVEIROS
Son of Lynn Duchesneau Viveiros ’02
Alumni not included in this list are invited to join these graduates and their families to the right of











When universities were taking form in the twelfth and thirteenth
centuries, they were under the jurisdiction of the Church. Most of
those studying were clerks in Holy Orders, monks, or priests. They
wore a habit or cloak, to which was attached a cowl or hood. This
could be pulled up over the head or thrown back, according to the
weather. Gowns were necessary for warmth in the unheated
buildings, and hoods served to cover the tonsured head before the
use of the skull cap.
Today, the academic costume of cap, gown, and hood has taken on a
symbolic meaning. Colors and shapes conform to a generally
accepted code and indicate the faculty conferring the degree and the
kind of degree conferred. Gowns for the bachelor’s degree are worn
closed and are distinguished by their long, pointed sleeves. Master’s
degree gowns are designed to be worn open. They have very long
sleeves, oblong in shape. Gowns for the doctoral degree, usually
black, are also designed to be worn open and have velvet panels.
Three velvet bars are stitched to the upper part of the full, bell-
shaped sleeves.
Hoods are trimmed with a slim strip of velvet to indicate the specific
faculty awarding the degree. The colored lining is the official color of
the institution conferring the degree. Hoods may be trimmed to
represent the following academic areas:
27
Honor Cords
Students at Salve Regina University who have distinguished themselves through academic
performance wear honor cords of these colors:
Gold — Summa Cum Laude
Blue — Magna Cum Laude
White — Cum Laude
The Mace
The mace and its bearer represent a custom that dates back to the Middle Ages. From the
sixteenth century in England and since colonial days in America, it has become a symbol of
office carried by the procession leader. In the academic world, the mace signifies teaching
authority.
The Salve Regina University mace was designed by Rhode Island sculptor Paul A. Cavanagh
as an octagonal, formalized flower. The staff of ebony represents “lignum vitae” — the tree
of life. A circle of eight rigid geometric forms of silver, peaked with pyramids of lapis lazuli,
are representative of the Virtues. The Intellectual and Moral Virtues enable one to lead a
fruitful and good life. The extending leaves of blossom deriving from the silver forms are
symbolic of one’s development in the world. An inner circle of leaves, in close embrace
with the central form, and pistil-like cruciform with crown, suggest one’s development in
love of Christ and the cross.
The sterling silver medallion worn by the University President at all formal academic
functions symbolizes the leadership and authority of the institution’s highest office.
Handcrafted by John Cavanagh, the design is based on the University shield, which
symbolizes the commitment of the Sisters of Mercy to Salve Regina University, the
dedication to learning by all members of the Salve Regina community, and the unending
search for wisdom that flows from the knowledge of the liberal scholar. Each link of the
















Mary Ann Dillon, RSM
Joseph R. DiStefano, Chairman
Noreen S. Drexel
Dr. Timothy Flanigan


















The Most Rev. Thomas J. Tobin, DD
Dr. Kenneth R. Walker, Sr.
David W. Wallace



